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1. TECHNICAL DESCRIPTION 
 
1.1. Technical Features 
 
CONCEPT UNIT IT021 IT042 IT126 IT300 

Exchange Area m2 0.021 0.041 0.112 0.268 

Height x Width mm 305 x 145 457 x 145 723 x 245 877 x 425 

Operating Pressure bar 10 10 10 10 

Plate Weight (incl. joint) kg 0.21 0.32 0.82 1.67 

Plate Material  AISI 316 L AISI 316 L AISI 316 L AISI 316 L 

Joint Material  EPDM EPDM EPDM EPDM 

Power Range kW up to 155 kW 
(approx.) 

up to 317 kW 
(approx.) 

up to 1500 kW 
(approx.) 

up to 4000 kW 
(approx.) 

Hydraulic Connections mm 1”1/4 (DN32) 
Stainless 

Tap 

1”1/4 (DN32) 
Stainless 

Tap 

2”1/2 (DN65) 
Stainless 

Tap 

4” 
(DN100) 

to be flanged 
Max. Number of Plates np 49 49 151 401 

Maximum Water 
Throughput  

m3/h 14 14 65 200 

 
Plate Material: available in titanium, 254SMO steel (for sea water ...) 
Joint Material: available in nitrile and viton.  
 
1.2. Plates 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

IT042 IT021 IT126 
Types A and B 

IT300 
Types A and B 

TYPE A  High transfer 
TYPE B  Low load losses 

A B 
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Connections 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Available in moplen plastic 
 
 
 
 
 
 
1.3. Dimensions 
 

IT 021 
 

         
 

No. of plates D C (stainless conn.) d (tightening 
height) 

Np mm mm mm 

5/29 160 88 
31/45 260 88 

3 x Np + 2 

MODEL IT021 IT042 IT126 IT300 

P 88 88 118 — 

S 63 63 88 — 

CONNECTION 1”1/4 1”1/4 2”1/2 DN 100 

MATERIAL Stainless Stainless Stainless 
To be 

flanged 
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IT 042 

           
No. of plates D C (stainless conn.) d (tightening height) 

Np mm mm mm 

5/29 160 88 
31/45 260 88 

3 x Np + 2 

 
 
 

IT 126 

 
 

No. of plates D C (stainless conn.) d (tightening height) 

Np mm mm mm 

5/71 550 118 3,4 x Np + 2 
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IT 300 

 
No. of plates D d (tightening height) 

Np mm mm 

5/101 740 
103/201 1240 
203/301 1740 
303/401 2240 

3,2 x Np 

 
 
 
1.4. Weights 
 

 IT021 IT042 

No. of plates Without water With water Without water With water 

Units kg kg kg kg 

5 18.3 18.6 26.1 26.5 
7 18.8 19.1 26.8 27.4 
9 19.2 19.7 27.4 28.2 

11 19.6 20.2 28.1 29.1 
13 20.0 20.8 28.7 29.9 
15 20.4 21.3 29.3 30.8 
17 20.9 21.9 30.0 31.6 
19 21.3 22.4 30.6 32.5 
21 21.7 23.0 31.3 33.3 
23 22.1 23.5 31.9 34.2 
25 22.5 24.1 32.5 35.0 
27 23.0 24.6 33.2 35.8 
29 23.4 25.1 33.8 36.7 
31 24.8 26.6 35.4 38.5 
33 25.2 27.2 36.0 39.3 
35 25.6 27.7 36.7 40.2 
37 26.0 28.3 37.3 41.0 
39 26.4 28.8 38.0 41.9 
41 26.9 29.4 38.6 42.7 
43 27.3 29.9 39.2 43.6 
45 27.7 30.5 39.9 44.4 
47 28.1 31.0 40.5 45.3 
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49 28.5 31.6 41.2 46.1 
 IT126 IT300 

No. of plates Without 
water 

With water Without 
water 

With water 

Units kg kg kg kg 
5 95.5 97.0 339.7 342.7 
9 98.8 101.7 346.4 352.5 
13 102.1 106.5 353.0 362.2 
17 105.4 111.2 359.7 372.0 
21 108.7 116.0 366.4 381.7 
25 111.9 120.7 373.1 391.5 
29 115.2 125.5 379.8 401.2 
33 118.5 130.2 386.4 411.0 
37 121.8 134.9 393.1 420.7 
41 125.1 139.7 399.8 430.4 
45 128.5 144.6 406.5 440.2 
49 131.8 149.4 413.2 449.9 
53 135.1 154.1 419.8 459.7 
57 138.4 158.9 426.5 469.4 
61 141.7 163.6 433.2 479.2 
65 144.9 168.4 439.9 488.9 
69 148.2 173.1 446.6 498.6 
73 163.0 189.3 453.2 508.6 
77 166.2 194.1 459.9 518.1 
81 169.5 198.8 466.6 527.9 
85 172.8 203.5 473.3 537.6 
89 176.1 208.3 480.0 547.4 
93 179.4 213.0 486.6 557.1 
97 182.6 217.8 493.3 566.9 
101 185.9 222.5 500.0 576.6 
105 189.2 227.3 529.8 609.5 
109 192.5 232.0 536.5 619.2 
113 195.8 236.8 543.2 628.9 
117 199.0 241.5 549.8 638.7 
121 202.3 246.2 556.5 648.4 
125 205.6 251.0 563.2 658.2 
129 208.9 255.7 569.9 667.9 
133 212.2 260.5 576.6 677.7 
137 215.4 265.2 583.2 687.4 
141 218.7 270.0 589.9 697.2 
145 222.0 274.7 596.6 706.9 
149 225.3 279.4 603.3 716.6 
151 226.9 281.8 606.6 721.5 
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1.5. Model Exploding 
 

1.5.1. IT021 and IT042 Model Heat Exchanger 
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1.5.2. IT126 Model Heat Exchanger 
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1.5.3. IT300 Model Heat Exchanger 
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1.5.4. Component Dimensions 

 

Maximum Operation Pressure 10 – Maximum Test Pressure 15 

 Bracket Tie rods Top and Bottom Guide 

Model No. plates Thickness 
mm Units Diameter Length 

mm 
Length 

mm 

5/29 15 6 M14 200 200 
021 

31/49 15 6 M14 300 300 

5/29 15 6 M14 200 200 
042 

31/49 15 6 M14 300 300 

5/41 20 8 M20 300 600 

43/71 20 8 M20 500 600 126 

73/151 20 8 M20 1000 1100 

4 M33 700 
5/101 35 

4 M24 700 
700 

4 M33 1000 
103/201 35 

4 M24 1200 
1200 

4 M33 1600 
203/301 35 

4 M24 1700 
1700 

4 M33 2000 

300 

303/401 35 
4 M24 2200 

2200 
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2. INSTALLATION AND START-UP 
 
2.1. Installation 

 
 
It is necessary to be careful, because the heat exchanger can be very heavy; it is 
recommended to move the heat exchanger using cables fastened to the frame (see 
sketch A). 
 
When moving the heat exchanger, care must be taken not to damage the connections. 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 

 
 

The heat exchanger should be moved always in the vertical position, leaving 
sufficient space to allow inspections, maintenances or repairs (see sketch 
B). 
 
When connecting the pipes to the heat exchanger, the instructions specified 
on the inlet / outlet labels have to be followed. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

In the event of mobile connections, it is recommended to block the nozzle using an 
adjustable wrench to prevent the initial gasket from getting damaged (see sketch C). 
 
Unloading the pipe weight on the nozzles should be avoided, as when loads or 
vibrations are put on nozzles, fluid leaks could occur. 
 
Pipes should never be mounted in the space between the large mobile plate and 
the rear bracket, as if doing so, it would be impossible to open the heat 
exchanger. In the event of serial circuits, pipes connected to the large mobile 
plate should be provided with bends. 

 
It is necessary to check that the pipes are free of detritus such as sand, welding debris and other solid detritus that 
might damage the plates and the gaskets. 
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2.2. Start-up 
 
The following procedures must be followed to put the heat exchanger into operation: 
 
Make sure that the tightening level matches the indications on the heat exchanger label; otherwise it should be 
corrected until reaching the right level, following the instructions of section 4.2: 
 
Once the pipes are connected, fill the circuits slowly at the same time; 
 
After both circuits are filled, open the valves slowly and put the system under pressure. 
 
Caution: To prevent possible “hydraulic rams”, don’t open the valves all of a sudden; brusque changes in the fluid 
speed may cause pressure jumps many times exceeding the operating pressure level. 
 
Caution: Damage due to “fatigue” may occur if the heat exchanger is subjected to permanent vibrations or 
frequent system stops. 
 
 
3. REMOVAL AND MOUNTING 

 
3.1. Heat Exchanger Removal 
 
Reduce the pressure gradually in both circuits. 
If the heat exchanger is to remain out of service during a long time, it is recommended to loosen the tie rod nuts in 
order to reduce the pressure on the gaskets. 
Never open the heat exchanger as long as it is still hot; wait until it has reached the environment temperature to 
avoid damage to bolts and gaskets. 
Empty the heat exchanger completely. 

 
 
Heat exchanger removal procedure: 
 
Disconnect any pipes connected to the large mobile plate. 
Lubricate the tie rods and loosen all nuts, except those marked as “full or dark 
circuit”; finally remove the latter according to the following instructions: 
 
Push the large mobile plate backwards and remove the plates carefully one by one in order 
to avoid harm to the operator and to the plates. Caution: Plates have sharp edges; better 
put on protecting gloves. After removing the plates, deposit them on a flat, clean surface in 
order to avoid any contact with iron or dirt particles. 
 
Note:  After a heat exchanger had been operating at high temperatures during a certain 
time, gaskets usually stick to the next plate. This can be seen as soon as you open the 
heat exchanger. In this case, you must separate the plates sticking together using a 
screwdriver of a knife. This must be done with care in order to prevent damage. Don’t 
forget that every time you open a heat exchanger, the gaskets may get damaged; so don’t 
open heat exchangers too often. 
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3.2. Heat Exchanger Mounting 
 
Before you put the heat exchanger together again, make sure that all plates and gaskets are clean and free of dirt 
particles, which, if attached to the gaskets, may cause fluid trickling when the heat exchanger is put into operation 
again. Insert the plates back into the heat exchanger as shown on the drawings of section 4.3. 
 
The tightening level (distance between the large fixed plate and the large mobile plate in mm.) is indicated on the 
heat exchanger label, but just in case you may find it in the table below: 

 
 
 
 

Np = number of plates 
 
 
Caution: Never exceed the indicated tightening level, as otherwise the plates might suffer permanent deformations 
if the plate package is too tight. The tightening level of heat exchangers coming from the factory may be higher 
than the level specified on the label; this is due to normal manufacturing tolerances. If fluid trickling occurs, the 
plate package should be tightened according to the level indicated on the label. Should trickling continue, please 
contact our technical service department for advice. 
 

 
If the plates are correctly 
mounted, the side view of the 
package should look like a 
honeycomb (see sketch on the 
left). 
 
 
The tie rod tightening sequence 
is shown in the chart on the right 
� 
 
 

 
Appropriate wrench sizes: 

 
Model 021 041 126 300 

Tie rod nut M14 M14 M20 M24 / M33 
Wrench 22 22 30 50 
Top plate guide nut M12 M12 M22 M14 
Wrench 19 19 32 22 
Bottom plate guide nut M12 M12 M22 M18 
Wrench 19 19 32 27 

 

IT021 IT042 IT126 IT300 

3 x Np + 2 3 x Np + 2 3,4 x Np + 2 3,2 x Np 
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4. PLATE AND EXCHANGER BRACKETS MOUNTING SCHEME 
 

4.1. Heat Exchanger with single-type Plates 
 

4.2. Heat Exchanger with high-transfer Plates (percentage exceeding 50%) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
4.3. Heat Exchanger with high-transfer Plates (percentage under 50%) 
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5. CLEANING OPERATIONS 
 
Plate heat exchangers may be cleaned manually or by means of CIP (cleaning in place) operations. 
 
 
5.1. Manual Cleaning 

 
- Open the heat exchanger according to the dismantling instructions (section 4.2); 
- Clean each plate separately; 
- NEVER USE STEEL BRUSHES OR STEEL WOOL FOR CLEANING THE PLATES. If using a brush should 

become necessary, always use a soft hair or plastic brush. The contact of iron particles on the stainless 
steel surface might accelerate oxidation and / or corrosion of the plates; 

- Be cautious not to scratch the gasket surfaces; 
- After brushing, rinse each plate with sweet water. For plates having gaskets adhered, a water jet may be 

used; 
- Look up the table “Suggestions” to identify the most appropriate detergent for each type of residues that 

may have deposited on the plate walls; 
- CLEAN AND DRY THE GASKETS WITH EXTREME CARE. Dirt particles deposited on the gasket surface 

may be the cause of leakage from the heat exchanger. We would recommend to clean also on the backside 
of each plate; 

- Dirt usually deposits under the plate; so this area has to be cleaned with special care during the cleaning 
operations. 

 
 

Suggestions: 

- Never use chlorhydric acid, muriatic acid or water containing more than 330 ppm chlorides on stainless 
steel surfaces; 

- Never use phosphoric acid for cleaning titanium plates. 
 
 

Deposit Type: Recommended Detergents: 
Limestone incrustations Nitric acid in max. 4% concentration at 60 ºC 
 Citric acid in max. 4% concentration at 60 ºC 
Oils and greases Paraffin or kerosene (nitrile and EPDM gaskets may get damaged 

by these fluids – contact should be restricted to half an hour 
maximum) 

Mud, metal oxides Nitric acid in max. 8% concentration at 60 ºC 
 Citric acid in max. 4% concentration at 60 ºC 
Organic deposits Caustic soda solution in max. 2% concentration at 40 ºC 

 
 
 

Important Note: 
Caustic soda and concentrated nitric acid may seriously injure your skin and mucous membranes. Always use 
protecting glasses and gloves. 
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5.2. Installation Cleanup 

 
A thorough cleanup is always recommended after having used 
corrosive fluids in a heat exchanger. 
 
It is recommended to install discharge valves in order to 
prevent plate corrosion due to residual fluids when the heat 
exchanger is out of service. 
 
It is necessary to prepare the heat exchanger according to the 
following instructions: 
 
- Empty both circuits – should this be impossible, eliminate 

the corrosive fluids by rinsing the heat exchanger using 
sweet water; 

 
- Let flow sweet water at a temperature of approximately 40 

ºC through each of the circuits, until the least residue of 
processing fluid is eliminated; 

 
 

- Empty the circuits completely of any water and connect the CIP unit (see suggestions as to the recommended 
detergents); 

 
- In order to get better results from cleaning, make the detergent solution flow from bottom to top using a 

centrifugal pump, until all surfaces are wet with the solution: 
 
- Pump a higher-than-normal detergent flow through each circuit; 
  
- Rinse both circuits with sweet water after the CIP process. 

  
 

Inverse flow using filters 

 
To eliminate dirt problems caused by fibres or particles obstructing the heat exchanger channels, reversing the 
flow direction is often the best solution. 
 
Therefore, proceed as follows: 
- Make flow sweet water in the opposite-of-normal sense (inverting inlet and outlet); 
- If possible, consider whether a cyclical flow reversing would be possible; this would be advisable especially for 

vapour / product applications; 
- Installing filters at the heat exchanger inlet reduces the need for reverse flow. 
 
 

Checking by means of penetrating fluids 

 
Once all deposits and dirt accumulations are eliminated, the plates should be checked for damage. The action 
of corrosive liquids, possible galvanic streams, mechanical action, etc., may reduce the wall thickness of the 
plate and / or cause cuts or holes in the plates, especially at contact points. We would therefore recommend to 
make a sight check using penetrating liquids, thus to prevent circulation problems between circuits after the 
heat exchange is reassembled. 

Ask our technical department about recommended products. 
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6. REPLACEMENT OF GASKETS OR JOINTS 

 
When a considerable number of gaskets are to be replaced, it should be considered whether it wouldn’t be 
more reasonable to replace the whole assembly. The pressure tightness of gaskets diminishes during their 
lifetime and this has an effect on the tightening level of the heat exchanger. The mixture of plates provided with 
new gaskets and plates working with old gaskets may exert an extraordinary pressure on the new gaskets, 
thus reducing their durability. 

 
6.1. Replacement of Plate Gaskets with Glued Joints 

 
After having dried the heat exchanger plates, put them on a horizontal, preferably wooden surface. Take the 
gaskets out of their housings using a flat screw driver, being careful not do damage the plates. If this should be 
too difficult, use a shot of hot air to warm up the rear of the gasket housing; as soon as the glue gets softer, 
remove the gasket from its housing. 

Alternatively, the plate may be submerged in a tank containing fluid nitrogen; the gasket should come off easily. 

Clean the gasket housing using dissolvent liquids such as: Methylethylketone (MEK), acetone, and other 
dissolvent liquids for varnish. Dry the gasket housing carefully and apply a uniform layer of glue, taking care 
that applied glue doesn’t leak from the gasket housing. 

Wait about 30 seconds before inserting the gasket. 

 
Approximate glue quantity to be applied to each plate: 

 

IT042 IT126 IT300 

4 gr. 5.5 gr. 7 gr. 

 

 
The gasket must be placed with the notches for “detecting fluid trickling” upwards; use your fingers to hold the 
gasket its initial position. 
Compress the plate under a uniform weight at least during 12 hours, at an environment temperature of 
approximately 20ºC. 

 
6.2. Replacement of Plate Gaskets with CLIP-type joints 

 
After having cleaned the gasket housing eliminating possible oil detritus or dust particles, put the gasket on the 
plate, ensuring that the notches for “detecting fluid trickling” are pointing upwards. 

Make sure that the 
pivots on the gasket 
and the holes in the 
plate perimeter are 
properly aligned, so 
that they may get 
inserted correctly. 
 
Insert all pivots in their 
holes and push them 
firmly to their final 
position. 
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7. TROUBLESHOOTING 
 
 

Fluid trickling between the plate package and the frame 

 
Fluid trickling between the plate package and the frame 

 
1. Mark the leakage area using a marker. 
 

  

2. Check the tightening level (section 4.2). Should the 
tightening level be lower than specified, the plates might be 
damaged. 
 

- Cut off the pressure and re-establish the right 
tightening level of the plate package. 

3. Make sure that the gaskets are in the right position. 
 

 - Put the gaskets placed outside back into their 
housing. 

- Replace the damaged gaskets. 
4. Check that the plates are mounted correctly (section 4.3) 
 

 - Reassemble the plates in the right sequence. 
 

5. The plate package shows uniform leaks. 
 

Check the tightening level (section 4.2); should it 
be higher than required, cut the pressure to the 
heat exchanger and re-establish the right plate 
package tightening level. 

 
Fluids are mixing 

 
1. Check that pipes are connected to the heat exchanger 
according to the sketch shown on the inlet / outlet labels. 
 

 - Connect the pipes correctly. 
 

2. Check each plate using penetrating fluids (section 4.4) 
to find eventual holes or cuts. 

 
- Replace the plates with holes. 
 

3. Make sure that the plates are mounted in the right 
sequence ( section 4.3) 

 - Reassemble the plates in the right sequence. 
 

 

1. Mark the leakages using a marker and open the heat 
exchanger. 
 

  

2. If leakage is found in the connection, check the condition 
of the initial gasket. The trouble may be caused by cuts or 
displacements of the gasket. 
 

 - Place the initial gasket correctly 
- Replace the initial gasket 

3. Make sure that the internal surface of the large fixed plate 
is uniform and that there are is no strange matter between 
the start plate the large fixed plate that might damage the 
gasket sealing and glue it to the close-by surface. 
 

 - Eliminate any strange matter between the 
initial gasket and the large fixed plate surface. 

 

4. Check that there are no cuts or holes in the plate. 
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Loss of load increase or temperature variations 

 
1. The loss of load grew compared to the initial loss of 
load. 

- Check the precision of instruments. Clean 
the heat exchanger (section 4.4) 

 
2. Temperatures are correct, but the loss of load still 
seems to be too high. 

- The plates being clean, something could be 
obstructing the connections or the channel 
inlets. 
Try to solve the problem by letting the fluid 
circulate in the contrary sense (section 4.4) 
 

3. Temperatures are different from initial temperatures. - Dirt may have reduced the channels and thus 
the exchange capacity. Clean the heat 
exchanger. 

 
4. The heat exchanger is clean, but the loss of load seems 
to be too low. 

- Check the operation of pumps. 
 

 
 
 
 

Fluid leakage between connection and frame 
 
1. Fluid leaks in the area between the connection and the 
large fixed plate. 

 - In the event of welded connections, it is 
necessary to check that the welds are intact; 
should there be cracks, the whole weld must 
be redone. 

- In the event of mobile nozzles, the same 
checks have to be carried out, replacing the 
nozzles if necessary. 
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